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a b s t r a c t
Impact cratering was a fundamental geological process in the early Solar System and, thus, constraining
the timescales over which large impact structures cool is critical to understanding the thermal evolution
and habitability of early planetary crusts. Additionally, impacts can induce mass extinctions and
establishing the precise timing of the largest impacts on Earth can shed light on their role in such events.
Here we report a high-precision zircon U–Pb geochronology study of the Morokweng impact structure,
South Africa, which appears to have a maximum present-day diameter of ∼80 km. Our work provides
(i) constraints on the cooling of large impact melt sheets, and (ii) a high-precision age for one of Earth’s
largest impact events, previously proposed to have overlapped the ca. 145 Ma Jurassic–Cretaceous (J–K)
boundary. High-precision U–Pb geochronology was performed on unshocked, melt-grown zircon from ﬁve
samples from a borehole through approximately 800 m of preserved impact melt rock. Weighted mean
206
Pb/238 U dates for the upper four samples are indistinguishable, with relative uncertainties (internal
errors) of better than 20 ka, whereas the lowermost sample is distinguishably younger than the others.
Thermal modeling suggests that the four indistinguishable dates are consistent with in situ conductive
cooling of melt at this location within 30 kyr of the impact. The younger date from the lowest sample
cannot be explained by in situ conductive cooling in line with the overlying samples, but the date is
within the ∼65 kyr timeframe for melt-present conditions in footwall rocks below the impact melt sheet
that is indicated by our thermal model. The Morokweng impact event is here constrained to 146.06 ±
0.16 Ma (2σ ; full external uncertainty), which precedes current estimates of the age of the J–K boundary
by several million years.
© 2021 The Author(s). Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC BY license
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).

1. Introduction
Impact cratering has been a fundamental geological process
controlling the evolution of planetary crusts in the inner Solar System. Given that early planetary crusts were widely reprocessed by
impacts through mixing and burial by impact-generated melt (e.g.,
Marchi et al., 2014), understanding the rates at which large impact
structures cool is critical to understanding the thermal evolution
of these crusts, as well as the timescales over which impacts may
have sterilized the near- and sub-surface (e.g., Abramov and Mojzsis, 2009) or provided habitats suitable for the development of life
(e.g., Osinski et al., 2020).
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Large impact events can also play a role in the evolution of
life on Earth by triggering extinction events. To date, the Chicxulub impact event, which produced an ∼180-km-diameter impact
structure in the Yucatán Peninsula, Mexico, and contemporaneous
66 Ma K–Pg mass extinction is the only established causal relationship between an impact and mass extinction (e.g., Schulte et
al., 2010) but the possibility remains that other large impacts may
have triggered mass extinctions. Accurate and precise radioisotopic
dating of large impact structures can contribute to our understanding of the impact–mass extinction cause–effect relationship by (i)
deﬁnitively ruling out correlation, and thereby causation, with extinction events, (ii) indicating a possible temporal overlap with an
extinction event that can be investigated further, or (iii) deﬁning
which sedimentary successions may host a record of impact and
its possible effects on the biosphere.

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.epsl.2021.117013
0012-821X/© 2021 The Author(s). Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC BY license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
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Here we apply high-precision zircon U–Pb geochronology and
thermal modeling to an impact-generated melt sheet at one of the
largest terrestrial impact structures, the Morokweng structure of
South Africa, to (i) provide constraints on the rates at which impact structures cool, and (ii) determine a high-precision age for
an impact event long considered to overlap with the ca. 145 Ma
Jurassic–Cretaceous (J–K) boundary.
Numerical modeling has previously shed light on the timescales
over which impact structures cool. A number of studies have modeled conductive cooling of impact craters (e.g., Ivanov, 2004, 2005;
Onorato et al., 1978; Prevec and Cawthorn, 2002) with more recent work also incorporating the effects of convective cooling in
structures that hosted impact-related hydrothermal systems (e.g.,
Abramov and Kring, 2004, 2007). The latter models suggest that
melt sheets at two of the largest terrestrial impact structures (the
∼180 km-diameter Sudbury impact structure in Canada, and the
Chicxulub impact structure) had fully crystallized within 200 kyr
of the impact event and the structures may have hosted active
hydrothermal systems for up to 2.3 Myr after impact (Abramov
and Kring, 2004, 2007). The hydrothermal mineral assemblage preserved in the peak ring of the Chicxulub structure supports this
approximate timeframe while possibly indicating an even longer
timescale of cooling (Kring et al., 2020).
Few studies have directly constrained the crystallization history
of large impact melt sheets but high-precision U–Pb geochronology of zircon offers such a possibility. Davis (2008) trialed an
experimental high-precision geochronological technique (thermal
extraction–thermal ionization mass spectrometry; TE–TIMS) on
newly grown zircon from two samples from the approximately
2.5 km-thick Sudbury impact melt sheet (Ontario, Canada), and
suggested that crystallization of the body took hundreds of kyr.
However, the Paleoproterozoic age of the Sudbury structure means
that even the uncertainties offered by high-precision geochronology cannot easily parse the timescales of impact melt crystallization suggested by thermal modeling (e.g., Abramov and Kring,
2004, 2007). Being relatively young and large, Chicxulub offers the
best target for high-precision zircon U–Pb geochronology. However,
the main body of the melt sheet is buried under approximately 1
km of post-impact sediments (Kring, 1995) and has not yet been
extensively drilled or sampled. Conversely, the impact melt sheet
at Morokweng has been intersected by a number of drill holes, including the >1000 m M3 borehole which intersects ∼800 m of
impact melt rock. At ca. 145 Ma (Hart et al., 1997; Koeberl et al.,
1997), the melt sheet at Morokweng currently offers the theoretically highest absolute precision on individual grains and samples
of any known terrestrial impact structure.
The Morokweng impact structure in northwest South Africa
(Fig. 1a) is almost entirely covered by Cenozoic Kalahari Group
sediments. As such, most impact-related evidence comes from drill
holes which have penetrated the structure (Fig. 1b), with size constraints largely based on regional geophysical data. Estimates for
the diameter of the Morokweng impact structure have varied signiﬁcantly. For example, on discovery of the structure, Corner et al.
(1997; p. 351) suggested that its original size was likely “at least
70 km” but circular features in geophysical data “could be interpreted as indicating a diameter of 300-340 km”, and Andreoli et
al. (1999) have suggested a diameter of approximately 260 km,
based on arcuate outcrops of Archean cover rocks and surface
drainage trends. A consensus has yet to be reached but the observation of limited deformation in the KHK-1 borehole (Fig. 1a)
appears to constrain the maximum present-day diameter to about
75-80 km (Reimold et al., 2002). A diameter in this approximate
range would also be consistent with initial interpretations that the
M4 borehole, approximately 18 km from the center of the structure (Fig. 1a), appears to have intersected the peak ring (Gibson
et al., 2019). The diverse target rocks at Morokweng, known from

boreholes and scattered outcrops, include Archean and Proterozoic
granitoids, metavolcanics, metasediments, ultramaﬁcs, banded iron
formations, as well as Phanerozoic sediments and intrusive and extrusive maﬁc rocks (e.g., Andreoli et al., 1999; Corner et al., 1997;
Koeberl and Reimold, 2003; Reimold et al., 2002). A number of
boreholes at Morokweng have intersected igneous rocks representing a crystallized body of impact melt (Fig. 1b). The impact melt
sheet is unconformably overlain by Kalahari Group sedimentary
rocks in each of the boreholes, i.e. an unknown thickness of impact
melt rock and overlying breccias has been eroded away. The deepest borehole into the melt sheet, M3, intersected approximately
80 m of calcrete, sandstone, and pebbly mudstone before passing
through ∼800 m of impact melt rocks and ∼170 m of shocked and
brecciated amphibolite gneisses and subsidiary leucogranite that
are interpreted as crater basement. The impact melt rocks in M3
can be divided into three sections: (i) the lowermost melt rock
(from the contact with the footwall at ∼872 m to ∼847 m) that
is distinctly microcrystalline with highly elongate and skeletal orthopyroxene needles and sheaf-like clusters of elongate plagioclase
feldspar – this is interpreted as a chill zone at the base of the
melt sheet; (ii) an overlying clast-laden granophyre (from ∼847 m
to ∼700 m) that is generally ﬁne grained but displays local heterogeneities in grain size and also contains meteorite fragments
(Maier et al., 2006); and (iii) a relatively coarse-grained body that
grades from norite to granophyric norite to granophyre (from ∼700
m to the unconformity at ∼80 m) as it transitions from relatively
dark and maﬁc at its base to lighter and felsic at its top (Fig. 1b).
Contacts between the units appear gradational and are complicated by the internal complexity of the melt sheet that could be
related to a combination of assimilation of clasts, chill effects adjacent to large clasts, ﬂuid-rich melt patches (particularly around
amphibolite clasts), and late-stage mobilization of ﬂuid-rich melt –
see, for example, Andreoli et al. (1999) and Koeberl and Reimold
(2003) for details of the complexity of impact melt rocks at Morokweng.
An absolute age for the Morokweng impact event has been established from minerals that crystallized from the impact melt.
Isotope-dilution thermal ionization mass spectrometry (ID-TIMS)
and secondary ion mass spectrometry (SIMS) analyses of zircon
gave weighted mean 206 Pb/238 U dates of 145.2 ± 0.8 Ma (all uncertainties are shown at 2σ ; Hart et al., 1997) and 146.2 ± 1.5 Ma
(Koeberl et al., 1997), respectively. An 40 Ar/39 Ar weighted mean
plateau age of 143.5 ± 3.6 Ma for biotite (Hart et al., 1997) is indistinguishable from the zircon U–Pb date. Here we aim to build
on this work by providing the ﬁrst high-precision U–Pb zircon
age for the Morokweng impact structure in the era of chemical abrasion-isotope dilution-thermal ionization mass spectrometry (CA-ID-TIMS) (Mattinson, 2005) and the EARTHTIME initiative
(Condon et al., 2015), enabling us to compare the most precise age
for the structure with modern age constraints on the J–K boundary.
2. Materials and methods
2.1. Samples
Six samples from throughout the M3 borehole were selected for
zircon U–Pb geochronology. The core samples were taken at the
following depths: 117.5 m (M3-1), 401.1 m (M3-2), 611.1 m (M33), 700.6 m (M3-4), 700.8 m (M3-5), and 765.7 m (M3-6). Five
of the samples, M3-1 to M3-5, were taken from the main body
of impact melt rock and sample M3-6 was taken from the ﬁnegrained, clast-laden granophyre beneath (Fig. 1b). McDonald et al.
(2001) reported major and trace element whole rock data for samples above a depth of 480 m in the M3 borehole. We report data
for additional samples above 480 m as well as data for 23 samples
2
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Fig. 1. Simpliﬁed geological map of the Morokweng impact structure, South Africa, and simpliﬁed stratigraphy of boreholes into the impact melt sheet. Modiﬁed after Andreoli
et al. (1999) and Hart et al. (2002). Question marks refer to uncertainty in the nature of these contacts (see text). (For interpretation of the colors in the ﬁgures, the reader
is referred to the web version of this article.)

from below 480 m to provide a full dataset for the approximately
800 m of preserved impact melt rock (Fig. 2). The whole rock
data were used in MELTS modeling discussed below. Zircon was
identiﬁed in thin section in ﬁve of the six samples from which it
was separated (it was not identiﬁed in thin section in M3-2) and
occurs alongside rock-forming minerals, predominantly quartz, alkali and plagioclase feldspar, and orthopyroxene (Supplementary
Fig. 1).
2.2. Methods
A detailed description of the methods can be found in the supplementary appendix.
Whole rock major and trace element analysis. We analyzed 51 whole
rock samples from the M3 borehole, which brings the number
of data points presented to 63 when analyses from McDonald et
al. (2001) are included. Lithophile major, minor, and trace element abundances were determined by X-ray ﬂuorescence (XRF)
at Lakeﬁeld Research Labs, Ontario, Canada. A range of trace elements (including REE) were measured in nine samples by ICP-MS
at Genalysis, Perth, Australia. Whole rock data are presented in
Supplementary Table 1 and data on standards and duplicates are
presented in Supplementary Table 2.

Fig. 2. Selected whole rock major element data for the M3 borehole. Twelve samples
above 480 m are from McDonald et al. (2001) and the remaining data are from this
study. Stars on right-hand side mark location of samples analyzed for high-precision
geochronology.

MELTS modeling. We performed forward geochemical modeling using rhyolite-MELTS v1.02 (Gualda et al., 2012) to estimate the liquidus, zircon saturation, and solidus temperatures for an average

composition of the Morokweng impact melt sheet (estimated from
whole rock data from the M3 borehole; Supplementary Table 1).
3
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The MELTS run was carried out at 18 MPa pressure in fractional
crystallization mode at 5 ◦ C temperature increments, starting from
just above the liquidus down to 725 ◦ C, at which point no melt
remained. Further details are provided in the supplementary appendix.
Zircon chemistry and geochronology. The zircon separation process
comprised crushing, milling, the use of a wet shaking table, and
magnetic and heavy liquid density separation. High optical quality zircon grains were picked and annealed at 900 ◦ C for 60 hours
before being mounted in epoxy. The grains were then polished
until their centers were exposed. After cathodoluminescence (CL)
and backscattered electron (BSE) imaging (images of all analyzed
zircon grains are available in Supplementary Figs. 2-7) the grains
were analyzed for U–Pb isotopic data and trace element concentrations by in situ laser ablation-inductively coupled plasma mass
spectrometry (LA-ICPMS). A selection of grains from ﬁve of the six
samples were then plucked from the grain mount and underwent
high-precision U–Pb analysis by CA-ID-TIMS. Samples M3-4 and
M3-5 are from almost adjacent sections of the drill core so only
M3-4 underwent high-precision analysis. Results of the LA-ICPMS
analyses are reported in Supplementary Table 3 and details of the
analytical setup and analyses of standard zircon are reported in
Supplementary Tables 4 and 5. Results of the CA-ID-TIMS analyses
are reported in Supplementary Table 6.
Baddeleyite U–Pb geochronology by ID-TIMS. Baddeleyite was identiﬁed in the heavy mineral separates of three of the samples (M3-1,
M3-2, and M3-6). The protocol for baddeleyite U–Pb geochronology
by ID-TIMS largely followed that used for zircon with the notable
exceptions that baddeleyite was neither annealed nor chemically
abraded.
Thermal modeling. We built a two-dimensional ﬁnite difference
model of conductive cooling of the Morokweng impact melt sheet
in the R software environment. Full details of the model and
parameters used are presented in the supplementary appendix.
The model is purely conductive, i.e. does not incorporate convective cooling associated with an impact-related hydrothermal system. Abramov and Kring (2007) demonstrated that the presence
or absence of a hydrothermal system will not greatly affect the
timescales of impact melt sheet cooling and crystallization because
the melt sheet is impermeable while crystallizing and conduction
is the dominant mechanism of heat transport. The air above the
structure causes downward conductive cooling of the melt sheet
(which is complemented by convective cooling via hydrothermal
circulation of ﬂuid in breccias overlying the melt sheet if such a
system is present). We simulated these heat sinks by imposing a
constant temperature (25 ◦ C) upper boundary condition at the top
of the model.
Impact melt is initially superheated, with crystallographic evidence from the 28-km-diameter Mistastin Lake impact structure, Canada, showing that impact melts can reach temperatures
>2370 ◦ C (Timms et al., 2017). However, the effective initial temperature of an impact melt sheet may be signiﬁcantly lower than
this as heat is transferred into clasts incorporated into the melt
(e.g., Onorato et al., 1978). Consequently, a number of thermal
models for the cooling of impact melts used conservative initial
temperatures of 1700 ◦ C (e.g., Abramov and Kring, 2004, 2007). We
ran our model with an initial melt sheet temperature of 2370 ◦ C to
provide a maximum constraint on the duration of melt sheet cooling. We also ran the model with an initial melt sheet temperature
of 1700 ◦ C for comparison with the higher temperature model run
and to allow direct comparison with other models which used the
more conservative value. A list of input parameters for the thermal
model is given in Supplementary Table 7.

Fig. 3. Results of MELTS modeling for an average composition of the Morokweng
impact melt sheet. a) Percentage of solids versus temperature, used to deﬁne the
liquidus and solidus temperatures. b) Evolution of Zr concentration in the melt with
decreasing temperature during crystallization. On cooling to approximately 880 ◦ C,
the amount of Zr in the melt is suﬃcient for zircon to begin crystallizing, in agreement with Ti-in-zircon thermometry (Fig. 4).

3. Results
3.1. Whole rock major and trace element data
The main body of impact melt rock sampled by the M3 borehole at Morokweng is increasingly maﬁc with depth. SiO2 decreases from ∼67 wt.% towards the top of the preserved melt sheet
(where zircon sample M3-1 was taken) to ∼62 wt.% near the base
of the main body (where M3-3 and M3-4 were sampled), with K2 O
also decreasing from ∼2.25 wt.% to ∼1.75 wt.% and MgO increasing from ∼3 wt.% to ∼6 wt.% (Fig. 2). However, the trend does not
continue into the clast-laden basal unit. The whole rock composition of the basal unit (∼63 wt.% SiO2 , ∼2.0 wt.% K2 O, and ∼4.5
wt.% MgO) is more felsic than the immediately overlying material
in the unit above (Fig. 2).
3.2. MELTS modeling
The results of the MELTS modeling for an average composition of the Morokweng impact melt sheet at the M3 borehole are
shown in Fig. 3. The MELTS modeling indicates a liquidus temper4
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temperatures below the solidus temperature (Fig. 4) could be a result of variations in the factors controlling the calibration of the
Ti-in-zircon thermometer, or could reﬂect the fact that the solidus
value for an average melt sheet composition approximates that of
the system and cannot be valid for every location at which zircon
was sampled.
3.4. High-precision U–Pb geochronology of zircon
In situ U–Pb geochronology by LA-ICPMS (conducted simultaneously with trace element analysis) indicates that all zircon grains
analyzed in the six samples have dates of ca. 145 Ma (Supplementary Table 3). This agrees with previous estimates for the age of
the Morokweng impact melt sheet (Hart et al., 1997; Koeberl et
al., 1997) and indicates no inheritance of zircon from the target
rocks – consistent with observations at other large impact melt
sheets, such as at Sudbury, Canada (Darling et al., 2009; Kenny
et al., 2016; and references therein). Up to ten zircon grains, or
fragments thereof, from each of ﬁve samples were subsequently
analyzed for high-precision age determination by CA-ID-TIMS. Almost all analyses within each sample cluster tightly and lie on the
concordia curve within the bounds of decay constant uncertainties (Fig. 5; Supplementary Table 6). The single exception is one
analysis from sample M3-1 that gave a slightly younger date; the
younger date can be attributed to the presence of a minor domain
that experienced Pb loss, despite chemical abrasion largely removing such areas of the grains. Weighted mean dates for the majority
of samples have MSWD values of less than 1.5 and probabilities
of ﬁt greater than 0.05 (Fig. 6), indicating internally consistent
data without excess scatter. Additionally, there are no systematic
variations in Ti content, and associated Ti-in-zircon crystallization
temperature, with high-precision 206 Pb/238 U dates within samples
(Supplementary Fig. 8). This suggests that the selected crystals are
representative of the sample and the use of weighted mean dates
is appropriate. The four stratigraphically highest samples, from the
main body of the Morokweng impact melt sheet (M3-1 to M34), have indistinguishable weighted mean dates (Fig. 6). Only the
lowermost sample, M3-6, representing the ﬁne-grained, clast-laden
granophyre towards the base of the melt sheet (Fig. 1b), has a distinguishable relative date (Fig. 6). For the dates shown in Fig. 6,
the uncertainties only include internal errors; this means that they
are suitable for comparison with each other but generally not for
comparison with dates using a different tracer or isotopic system.
When additional uncertainties are considered, all ﬁve samples have
uncertainties of ±0.05 Ma upon inclusion of the tracer calibration
uncertainty and ±0.16 Ma upon inclusion of the 238 U decay constant uncertainty; for example, the stratigraphically highest sample, M3-1, has a date of 146.056 ± 0.018 (0.050) [0.16] Ma.

Fig. 4. Kernel density estimates (KDEs) of Ti-in-zircon crystallization temperatures
for samples from the M3 borehole analyzed for high-precision geochronology. Two
analyses that gave Ti concentrations >40 ppm (both in sample M3-6) were excluded
on the assumption that they represent excess Ti associated with crystal imperfections. Conversion from Ti content to Ti-in-zircon crystallization temperature utilized
the calibration of Ferry and Watson (2007), assuming α TiO2 of 0.75 and α SiO2 of
1. Solidus and zircon saturation temperatures obtained from MELTS modeling of an
average composition of the Morokweng impact melt sheet.

ature of 1195 ◦ C and that zircon saturation can be achieved using
the proposed parental melt as a starting composition – consistent
with the presence of zircon. The concentration of Zr, an incompatible element, in the melt increases during crystallization of the
major cumulus minerals (i.e. Zr-free minerals) and zircon saturation occurs with just over 45% remaining residual melt at temperatures ranging from 880 ◦ C down to 860 ◦ C, depending on the Zr
concentration chosen for initial conditions. These temperatures are
directly comparable with those determined by Ti-in-zircon thermometry (Fig. 4). Crystallization is complete by 796 ◦ C, which is
considered the approximate solidus temperature of the melt sheet.
3.3. Zircon geochemistry
The concentration of Ti in zircon is dependent on crystallization temperature and thus can be integrated with liquidus, zircon
saturation, and solidus temperatures to offer insight into the signiﬁcance of high-precision zircon dates in the context of a crystallizing magma (Ferry and Watson, 2007; Watson et al., 2006). The
six samples studied for zircon geochemistry have mean concentrations of Ti in zircon (±1σ ) varying between 19 ± 9 ppm (n = 29;
excluding two outliers of 46 and 132 ppm) in the stratigraphically
lowest sample, M3-6, and 14 ± 6 ppm (n = 15) in the stratigraphically highest sample, M3-1 (Fig. 4; Supplementary Table 3).
The data agree with the values that Wielicki et al. (2012) reported
for two samples from the same borehole. Using the calibration of
Ferry and Watson (2007) and assuming α TiO2 of 0.75 and α SiO2
of 1, the new samples have mean Ti-in-zircon crystallization temperatures varying between 839 ± 42 ◦ C (M3-6) and 801 ± 44 ◦ C
(M3-1). The Ti-in-zircon crystallization temperatures generally lie
between the approximate temperature at which zircon became saturated in the melt, 880 ◦ C, and the solidus temperature, 796 ◦ C
(Fig. 4), producing a consistent model for zircon saturation and
crystallization within the solidifying impact melt. That a minority
of zircon analyses (n = 29 of 169) have Ti-in-zircon crystallization

3.5. High-precision U–Pb geochronology of baddeleyite
Baddeleyite was identiﬁed in three samples: M3-1, M3-2, and
M3-6. The co-occurrence of baddeleyite and zircon, which require
silica-undersaturated and silica-saturated conditions respectively,
in the same rock is not unusual and can result from, for example, (i) a melt transitioning from silica-undersaturated to silicasaturated conditions during crystallization, or (ii) heterogeneities
within a rock sample where centimeter-scale domains may have
different silica-saturation conditions.
We analyzed between three and ﬁve grains of baddeleyite per
sample by ID-TIMS. The baddeleyite grains did not return consistent 206 Pb/238 U dates but gave dates that spread between 150
and 300 kyr younger than the zircon dates for the same sample (Fig. 5; Supplementary Table 6). The discrepancy between the
dates obtained from zircon and those obtained from baddeleyite
5
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Fig. 5. Concordia diagrams showing CA-ID-TIMS U–Pb geochronological data. Black and red ellipses represent data from zircon and baddeleyite, respectively. All ellipses
plotted at 2σ uncertainty. The younger date recorded by the dashed ellipse in (A) is likely due to minor post-impact Pb loss and, therefore, this analysis is not included in
weighted mean calculations (Fig. 6). Grey shading represents decay constant uncertainties.

could be primary, i.e. baddeleyite crystallized hundreds of kyr after zircon, or secondary, i.e. zircon and baddeleyite crystallized at
the same time (within analytical uncertainty) but the baddeleyite
grains give younger dates due to variable amounts of Pb loss from
these crystals at some point after they crystallized. The spread in

baddeleyite dates within samples (in contrast to zircon which deﬁned coherent populations; Fig. 5) and the fact that there is not
yet a well-established routine for effectively removing domains of
baddeleyite that have suffered later Pb loss (Rioux et al., 2010)
lead us to attribute the younger baddeleyite dates to Pb loss. The
6
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terest as the zircon saturation age or solidiﬁcation age (Supplementary Table 8). The model results can also be illustrated by the
time-temperature paths of the nodes closest to each sample. Rapid
cooling in the melt sheet region over the ﬁrst ∼10 kyr is followed
by decelerating cooling with time (Fig. 9). Our model predicts that
samples M3-1, M3-2, M3-3, M3-4, and M3-6 reached solidus temperatures 11.0, 18.0, 22.9, 24.9, and 26.4 kyr after impact, respectively.
We compare the weighted mean U–Pb zircon absolute dates
to the thermal model relative ages in Fig. 10. The U–Pb zircon
weighted mean dates and uncertainties of the upper four samples
overlap with the thermal model prediction for zircon crystallization. Notably, the U–Pb zircon date of M3-6 is a few thousand
years younger than the predicted thermal model zircon crystallization interval. While an adjustment to the anchoring of the two
age-depth paths could force the thermal model to pass through the
U–Pb zircon weighted mean date of M3-6, this adjustment would
create a poor ﬁt for the upper four samples. Therefore, we interpret
the younger U–Pb zircon date of M3-6 as evidence that melt in the
vicinity of this sample did not cool and crystallize by simple in situ
conductive cooling like the melt sampled by the upper four samples. Further explanation is required to explain the younger date
close to the base of the melt sheet.
We also ran the model with a much more conservative initial
melt temperature of 1700 ◦ C (Supplementary Figs. 10-11) that was
used in a number of previous modeling studies (e.g., Abramov and
Kring, 2004, 2007). In this scenario, the melt sheet is entirely solidiﬁed within ∼25 kyr, i.e. just ∼10 kyr faster than in the 2370 ◦ C
model. Melt-present conditions persist in footwall rocks beneath
the melt sheet for ∼55 kyr, i.e., ∼10 kyr less than in the higher
temperature model.

Fig. 6. Zircon CA-ID-TIMS U–Pb geochronological data. Samples ordered according to
relative stratigraphic height (Fig. 2). One analysis from sample M3-1 is not included
here as it appears to have experienced minor Pb loss (Fig. 5). MSWD – mean square
of weighted deviates. Prob. – probability.

observed discrepancy between U–Pb dates for zircon and baddeleyite that crystallized in the relatively simple igneous system of
an impact melt sheet cautions that baddeleyite dates may not accurately record crystallization of the host rock.

4. Discussion
4.1. Cooling and crystallization of the Morokweng melt sheet

3.6. Thermal modeling
Combined petrographic observations, MELTS modeling, Ti-inzircon thermometry, high-precision U–Pb zircon geochronology,
and thermal modeling provide a model for the cooling and crystallization of the Morokweng impact sheet as well as general insights
into the timescales of impact melt crystallization at large impact
structures.
After generation of a large body of well-mixed, superheated impact melt, the Morokweng impact melt sheet began to cool rapidly.
At approximately 1200 ◦ C, major cumulus phases began crystallizing from the melt. As crystallization proceeded, the concentration
of Zr in the residual melt gradually increased and zircon saturation was reached at approximately 880 ◦ C. Petrographic observations show that zircon crystallized contemporaneously with rockforming minerals and Ti-in-zircon thermometry conﬁrms that zircon crystallized over a range of temperatures between zircon saturation and complete solidiﬁcation at approximately 796 ◦ C (Fig. 4).
High-precision U–Pb geochronology of zircon from the M3
borehole at Morokweng directly dates crystallization in this approximately 880 to 796 ◦ C window and can be compared with
our thermal model to provide absolute constraints on impact melt
crystallization. The modeled time interval over which the melt
sheet cooled through zircon saturation and solidiﬁcation agrees
with the distribution of the U–Pb dates for the four upper most
samples of impact melt rock (Fig. 10). This indicates that the model
accurately describes the thermal evolution of the structure at this
location and that much of the melt sheet sampled by the M3 borehole likely crystallized as a result of relatively simple top-down
conductive cooling in less than 30 kyr. However, sample M3-6,
from close to the base of the melt sheet in the M3 drill core,
gives a zircon U–Pb date that is younger than that predicted by

Thermal modeling suggests that the Morokweng melt sheet
cooled and crystallized over tens of thousands of years, with the
center of the melt sheet and underlying footwall rocks retaining
heat, and thus melt-present conditions, for longer than the M3
borehole location (Figs. 7–8).
A one-dimensional proﬁle at the M3 borehole shows rapid cooling from the initial temperature perturbation (Fig. 8a). The preserved portions of the melt sheet at the M3 borehole region solidiﬁed in less than 30 kyr (Fig. 8a), and the center of the melt sheet
shows a similar pattern but with slightly elevated temperatures for
a given time step (Fig. 8b). As a result of heat from the melt sheet
transferring into the underlying crust, which was already elevated
in temperature as a result of rapid uplift from depth at the time
of impact, super-solidus temperatures in footwall rocks below the
center of the melt sheet persist for tens of kyr after the melt sheet
itself has reached the solidus. To quantify the length of time that
melt was present in the system, and able to migrate within the
structure, we calculated the time until a depth corresponding to
twice the thickness of the melt sheet (an arbitrarily chosen value
equating to 2.3 km below the surface) passed through the solidus.
This is 65 kyr after impact.
We determined the relative timing of zircon crystallization by
determining when each sample location passed through the zircon
saturation (880 ◦ C) and solidus (796 ◦ C) temperatures. We plotted the temperature with depth at 0.1 kyr intervals and compared those paths with the sample depth and the zircon saturation
and solidus temperatures (Supplementary Fig. 9). We interpret the
model result of temperature with depth at 0.1 kyr intervals that
most closely intersects the sample depth and temperature of in7
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Fig. 7. Two-dimensional thermal model results with 200 ◦ C isotherms. The uppermost panel illustrates the starting conditions of the model. The white line at x = 19.5 km
indicates the location of the approximately 1 km-deep M3 borehole.

the model (Fig. 10), and therefore, requires an explanation other
than top-down in situ conductive cooling.
The ﬁne-grained, clast-laden granophyre beneath a depth of
700 m in the M3 borehole, from which sample M3-6 was taken,
appears to be an in situ mixing zone where the superheated melt
sheet intruded and assimilated the brecciated and shock-melted
footwall basement, rock that was itself likely at temperatures
>700 ◦ C owing to uplift and shock heating. This model for the ori-

gin of this zone is consistent with its high clast content (Hart et
al., 2002) and the observation that the basal unit is more felsic
than the immediately overlying norite of the main body of melt
(Fig. 2). Additionally, post-impact melting of footwall rocks is well
documented at the Sudbury and Manicouagan impact structures,
where melting of footwall rocks produced isotopic heterogeneities
in what were initially well-mixed impact melts (Darling et al.,
2010; O’Connell-Cooper et al., 2012). Consequently, we tested the
8
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Fig. 8. One-dimensional temperature proﬁles with depth of (a) the M3 borehole (x = 19.5 km on Fig. 7) and (b) the geographic center of the melt sheet (x = 30 km on
Fig. 7). The colored lines are interpolated results evaluated at nodes with depth spacing of 0.1 km. The legend in (a) also applies to (b). Sample depths are indicated by black
dots on the solidus for reference. zrn sat. – zircon saturation temperature.

a range of values between 0.1 and 3.0%, we were able to reduce
the >10 kyr gap between modeled age and U–Pb date for M3-6
(Fig. 10) to ∼5 kyr. However, no combination of composition and
water content allowed the modeled age and U–Pb date to overlap.
As such, the younger date of sample M3-6 cannot be explained by
local variations in composition or water content alone.
A thermal proﬁle through the center of the structure indicates
that although the melt sheet sampled by the M3 borehole likely
crystallized in less than 30 kyr, rock beneath the melt sheet was
held at super-solidus conditions for ∼65 kyr after impact (Fig. 8b).
This leads to the question of whether melt could have migrated
from beneath the center of the melt sheet to the area sampled
by the M3 borehole late in the crystallization history of the system, resulting in the younger date for sample M3-6. Melt generation, accumulation, and migration has been documented beneath
melt sheets at the largest terrestrial impact structures. At Sudbury, intrusions in the footwall and into the melt sheet have been
attributed to accumulation and migration of partial melts from beneath the melt sheet (e.g., Jørgensen et al., 2018; Kenny et al.,
2017; Péntek et al., 2011). At Vredefort, impact-aged granites have
also been proposed as having an anatectic origin (Gibson et al.,
1997; Gibson and Reimold, 2008). Despite these observations it is
unlikely that a large volume of clast-rich melt could have migrated
up to 10 km from the center of the melt sheet at Morokweng.
However, there is some evidence to suggest that at least some
of the ﬁne-grained, clast-laden granophyre beneath 700 m in the
M3 drill core is derived from elsewhere. For example, the clasts
in the melt rock are mainly granitic, which is inconsistent with
derivation from the predominantly amphibolite gneiss footwall immediately below. Furthermore, it is diﬃcult to establish a detailed
understanding of the melt sheet at this location from the single intersection offered by the M3 borehole. For example, although the
ﬁne-grained clast-laden granophyre at the base of the M3 borehole may be largely in situ, we cannot rule out that specimen M3-6
sampled a thin intersection of late melt sourced from beneath the
melt sheet. In summary, (i) the zircon U–Pb dates for the upper
four samples of the M3 borehole are consistent with top-down,

Fig. 9. Thermal model temperature-time path of M3 borehole samples. The timetemperature paths of samples M3-4 and M3-6 overlap because the similar depths of
those samples cause them to be evaluated at the same node of the thermal model.
Black dots indicate the intersection of the time-temperature path with the solidus
temperature; see Supplementary Fig. 9 for details on determining the solidiﬁcation
ages.

hypothesis that local variations in the composition or water content of the ﬁne-grained, clast-laden granophyre (resulting from, for
example, dehydration and melting of footwall rocks or clasts entrained into the melt) is the reason for the younger U–Pb date of
sample M3-6. By varying the melt composition to the most extreme values encountered in the melt sheet and water contents to
9
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Fig. 10. Comparison of thermal model ages (zircon saturation age and solidiﬁcation age) and U–Pb zircon dates. The borehole depth and stratigraphic section are on the
left y-axis and the model depth, which assumes some erosion of the melt sheet, is on the right y-axis. The dashed line connects the weighted mean U–Pb zircon dates to
illustrate the change in date with depth. The gray polygon connects the time-depth path of the zircon saturation and solidiﬁcation ages, illustrating the range of time when
zircon was crystallizing in these samples. The thermal model ages (which are relative ages) are anchored to the absolute U–Pb zircon dates by aligning the mean variance of
the U–Pb weighted means and uncertainties of the upper four samples with the mean variance of the thermal model solidiﬁcation ages of the same samples.

conductive cooling in less than 30 kyr, and (ii) the reason for the
younger date of sample M3-6 remains uncertain but the date is
within the ∼65 kyr timeframe of melt-present conditions below
the impact melt sheet indicated by our thermal model.
Modeling the Morokweng melt sheet with a much more conservative initial melt temperature indicates that an effective starting
temperature of 1700 ◦ C (instead of 2370 ◦ C) would lead to crystallization of the melt sheet and termination of melt-present conditions in the footwall just ∼10 kyr earlier. Therefore, a lower initial
melt temperature (conceivably a result of heat transfer into clasts
incorporated into the melt; Onorato et al., 1978) is also consistent with our geochronological results and proposed model for the
younger age of sample M3-6. Finally, we note that the thermal
perturbation caused by the impact persisted for over 2.5 Myr (Supplementary Fig. 12).

structure. Purely conductive models for Sudbury indicated that
melt sheet crystallization was complete by 97 kyr (Prevec and
Cawthorn, 2002) or 130 kyr (Abramov and Kring, 2004) after impact.
There is abundant evidence for hydrothermal alteration at
Chicxulub (e.g., Kring et al., 2020, and references therein) and,
as such, Abramov and Kring (2007) incorporated into their model
convective cooling associated with a large hydrothermal system.
As noted above in reference to Morokweng, Abramov and Kring
(2007) found that at Chicxulub conduction was the dominant
mechanism of heat transport and that the hydrothermal system
had a limited role on the cooling and crystallization of the main
body of impact melt. As such, our purely conductive model likely
approximates the timeframe of melt solidiﬁcation well.
We also ran our Chicxulub-scale model with an initial melt
temperature of 2370 ◦ C to be consistent with the potential for
higher initial melt temperatures, as suggested by Timms et al.
(2017). In this scenario, the time it takes for the melt sheet
to crystallize increases to ∼150 kyr (Supplementary Fig. 13). As
such, we suggest that the conservative initial melt temperature of
1700 ◦ C assumed by Abramov and Kring (2007) may be a reason
that their model might be “too conservative and underestimates
the lifetime of the system”, as indicated by hydrothermal mineral assemblages in the structure’s peak ring (Kring et al., 2020;
p. 6). Consequently, we propose that effective initial impact melt
temperatures, even after cooling due to heat transfer to incorporated clasts is taken into consideration (Onorato et al., 1978),
are likely closer to 2370 ◦ C than the commonly assumed value of
1700 ◦ C.
We estimated the length of time that melt-present conditions
persisted in the footwall rocks after the overlying melt sheet had
crystallized in a similar manner as done at Morokweng – by interpreting super-solidus conditions as temperatures above 800 ◦ C (an
estimated solidus temperature for footwall rocks) within a depth
corresponding to twice the thickness of the melt sheet (i.e. within
6 km of the surface at Chicxulub). We found that melt was present
beneath the Chicxulub melt sheet for ∼300 kyr after the melt
sheet had solidiﬁed (Supplementary Fig. 13).

4.2. Scaling up the thermal model and application to Chicxulub – a
young, large impact structure
As our thermal model offers an explanation for the highprecision geochronology results from the Morokweng impact melt
sheet, we here scaled it up to investigate the cooling and crystallization of melt sheets at larger impact structures. To model the
conductive cooling of a Chicxulub-sized (∼180 km in diameter;
Kring, 1995) impact structure, we adopted the parameters and approximate dimensions used by Abramov and Kring (2007). We ran
the model twice – once with the initial temperature of the melt
set to 1700 ◦ C, as assumed by Abramov and Kring (2007), and a
second time with the melt starting at 2370 ◦ C.
A vertical one-dimensional temperature proﬁle through the
center of the Chicxulub-scale melt sheet indicates that if the melt
started cooling from an initial temperature of 1700 ◦ C it would
have crystallized in ∼100 kyr (Supplementary Fig. 13). This is in
agreement with Abramov and Kring’s (2007) model for purely conductive cooling of the Chicxulub structure (their Fig. 6), in which
the melt sheet crystallized between the 20 and 200 kyr time steps.
The results of our conductive cooling model for a Chicxulub-sized
impact structure are also consistent with estimates for the crystallization of the melt sheet at the similarly-sized Sudbury impact
10
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The 66 Ma age of Chicxulub means that it offers an unrivaled
opportunity to constrain the timescales of impact structure cooling with high-precision U–Pb geochronology and complementary
thermal modeling. Therefore, we propose that drilling of the central melt sheet of the Chicxulub impact structure should be a high
priority for the geoscience community.

explained by in situ conductive cooling in line with the overlying
samples but the date is within the ∼65 kyr timeframe for meltpresent conditions below the impact melt sheet indicated by our
thermal model.
Scaling up our thermal model indicates that the melt sheet at a
Chicxulub-scale structure would crystallize within 100 to 150 kyr
of the impact event. Being relatively young and large, Chicxulub offers an unrivaled opportunity to constrain the timescales of cooling
of large impact structures with high-precision U–Pb geochronology
of zircon.
The Morokweng impact is here constrained to 146.06 ± 0.16
Ma (2σ ; full external uncertainty). Given recent work suggesting
that the J–K boundary is likely younger than 143.1 ± 0.6 Ma (Gradstein et al., 2020), the 146 Ma Morokweng impact preceded the
J–K boundary by several million years and any potential effects on
the biosphere could be found in late Jurassic successions.

4.3. Age of the Morokweng impact event and its relation to the
Jurassic–Cretaceous boundary
The impact melt sheet at Morokweng cooled from the top
downwards (Figs. 7–8) and, as such, the stratigraphically highest
sample will have crystallized ﬁrst and be closest in age to the impact event. The thermal model indicates that the stratigraphically
highest sample, M3-1, solidiﬁed 11.0 kyr after the impact event
(Fig. 9). Thus, the impact event occurred within uncertainty of the
high-precision U–Pb date from sample M3-1: 146.06 ± 0.16 Ma
(2σ ; full external uncertainty), and we can interpret this date as
the age of the impact event. The new age is within uncertainty
of previous absolute ages for the Morokweng event (Hart et al.,
1997; Koeberl et al., 1997) but approximately an order of magnitude more precise.
Since the establishment of a ca. 145 Ma age for the Morokweng
impact event (Hart et al., 1997; Koeberl et al., 1997), it has been
noted that this coincides with the ∼145 Ma absolute age of the J–K
boundary, as it was then, and is now, formally recognized (e.g., by
the International Commission on Stratigraphy; Cohen et al., 2013
updated). However, when Morokweng was ﬁrst dated, uncertainty
regarding the nature of extinction events around the J–K boundary and diﬃculties establishing the exact stratigraphic position of
the boundary (and therefore its absolute age) precluded any conclusion that the impact may have played a role in a J–K boundary
extinction event (Hart et al., 1997; Koeberl et al., 1997).
The J–K boundary was once considered one of eight mass extinctions events in the past 250 Myr (e.g., Raup and Sepkoski,
1986) but this view has largely been overturned, and the intensity, timing, and geographic extent of any putative extinction event,
or events, around or across the J–K boundary remain debated
(e.g., Tennant et al., 2017, and references therein). Additionally,
there is still no oﬃcially recognized position of the stratigraphic
boundary, i.e. Global Boundary Stratotype Section and Point (GSSP),
for the J–K boundary. However, there is growing evidence that
the absolute age of the J–K boundary, at least at some locations, is closer to 140 Ma than the ca. 145 Ma age traditionally
proposed. High-precision U–Pb geochronology of tuffs in western Tethys (proto-Gulf of Mexico) and Andean basins constrains
the J–K boundary in this region to ∼140 Ma (e.g., Vennari et al.,
2014) or even 140.7–140.9 Ma (Lena et al., 2019), and the boundary is set to 143.1 ± 0.6 Ma in the Geological Time Scale 2020
(Gradstein et al., 2020) on the basis of magnetostratigraphy and
cycle scaling (Gale et al., 2020). Consequently, the 146 Ma Morokweng impact preceded the J–K boundary by several million
years, and evidence for the impact and any potential effects on
the biosphere might be found in late Jurassic (Tithonian) successions.
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5. Conclusions

Appendix A. Supplementary material

High-precision U–Pb geochronology was performed on ﬁve
samples from the impact melt sheet at the ∼80-km-diameter
Morokweng impact structure, South Africa. Cast within in a framework of petrographic observations, MELTS thermodynamic modeling, Ti-in-zircon thermometry, and conductive thermal modeling,
indistinguishable dates for four of the samples are consistent with
full melt sheet crystallization within ∼35 kyr of the impact. A
younger date from the stratigraphically lowest sample cannot be

Supplementary material related to this article can be found online at https://doi.org/10.1016/j.epsl.2021.117013.
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